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Lesson 7

Sentences and Capital Letters
Every sentence begins with a capital letter. A sentence

is not right unless it begins with a capital letter.

Capital Letter Rhyme

Capital letter, capital letter,
Where do you belong?
I begin a sentence;
If not, it will be wrong.

Write the sentence. Use a capital letter.

the laws of God were written on stone.

1. TThhee  llaawwss  ooff  GGoodd  wweerree
wwrriitttteenn  oonn  ssttoonnee..
Circle five words that should have capital letters.

2. the blue whale is the largest animal on earth. it is about 100 feet

long. a blue whale eats about 6,000 pounds of food each day. as it

feeds, it moves slowly with its mouth open. when it has a mouthful,

it quickly closes it.
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Lesson 7

Opposites
Opposites are words or things that are very different.

These pictures show the meanings of some opposite
words. 

Match the words that are opposites.

3.

Write a word from the box to finish each sentence.

communicate      three      table of contents

nouns      four      God’s      capital

slow
fast

first

over short first right same fast

more under left after slow different

long less before last top bottom
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4. We can use the gift of language to tell other people about

GGoodd’’ss love.

ccoommmmuunniiccaattee5. We by using words

or signs.

ttaabbllee  ooff  ccoonntteennttss6. The has lesson

titles and page numbers. Sometimes it’s called the Contents page.

tthhrreeee7. This LightUnit has sections.

NNoouunnss8. name people, places, and things.

ccaappiittaall9. Every sentence must begin with a letter. 

Match the phrases to finish the sentences.

10. Long and short are • the end of a root word.

Suffixes are added to • opposites.

The ou and ow dictionary spelling is • aa%%.
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Underline true or false.

11. You should mark your place in a book by folding the corner of a page.

true        false

12. A flat bookmark keeps your book looking nice.

true        false

Underline one thing that good posture will do for you.

13. Good posture will help you . . .

a. spell your words.

b. feel more like doing your work well.

The letters for today are tall lowercase letters.
They live on two spaces.

Do the following activities on another paper. You may use
the same paper you used in Lesson 6. Use good posture and
write neatly.

14. Write f and h two times each.

15. Write three spelling words that end with f.

f        h

CLE Penmanship
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Lesson 7

Write spelling words in the crossword puzzle.

16. Down
1. a spelling word that
rhymes with if

2. Water comes from a ______.

3. Spelling teaches us to
______ words.

4. Please ______ the food.

6. You may go ______
you do your work first.

We add suffixes to the ends of words to make new words.
Some of the suffixes we use are ed, ing, es, ness, and er.
When a word ends with two consonants, you may make a
new word by just adding the suffix.
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SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Across
2. Tom thought it ______ fun to 
ride the horse.

5. Please ______ the glasses,
Janet.

7. Do not fall ______ the bench.

8. The ______ is full of milk.

1.

5.

7.

6.

3.2.

4.

8.
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Lessons 7, 8

Write the root words and add the suffixes.

17. stiff (er) class (es)

ssttiiffffeerr                    ccllaasssseess
18. buzz (ing) full (ness)

bbuuzzzziinngg                ffuullllnneessss

Let’s have Creative Writing class.

Lesson 8

Periods and Question Marks

A period is a very little dot with a big job. It is like a
stop sign. It tells when a sentence stops.
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The Period Rhyme

The smallest punctuation mark

Is just a little dot.

A period when a statement ends

Will show you where to stop.
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Use a period when you write a sentence that tells
something. When you use periods, it helps people
understand what you are writing.

Say these words to someone.

Every sentence ends with a punctuation mark. 
Periods and question marks are punctuation marks. 

Use a question mark to end a sentence that asks
something.

A sentence always starts with a capital letter and ends
with a punctuation mark.

Lesson 8
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The Question Mark Rhyme

If a question you would write,

Do you know how to show it?

End it with a question mark

So everyone will know it.

punctuation mark (pßnk•chß•w6•shßn märk) a sign to tell
how to read a sentence
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Circle the letter in each sentence that should be a capital
letter. Put a punctuation mark at the end of each sentence. 

The first one is done for you.

how deep is the well?

1. the frog was stiff and frozen on the ice.

2. did you tel l  Jerry’s secret?

3. who broke Grandma’s glasses?

4. if you know where it is, please tell me.

Fill in the blanks.

5. Periods and question marks are called 

ppuunnccttuuaattiioonn  mmaarrkkss .

6. Every sentence must begin with a 

ccaappiittaall  lleetttteerr .

Underline one noun in each sentence. Circle the word that
tells if the noun names a person, place, or thing.

7. This is a huge park. person     place     thing

8. Jessie slept late this morning. person     place     thing

9. Its wing is broken. person     place     thing

Lesson 8
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Match the phrases to make correct sentences.

10. The letters ou and ow • the end of a word.

A suffix is added to • say aa%%.

S may have the • by using signs.

We use language to • tell others what we think.

We can communicate • z sound.

Circle the prefixes and underline the root words.

11. indoors      un lock      express      depar t       d isobey

m  m  m  m  m  m  m

Write a word that is opposite.

12. longer different

sshhoorrtteerr ssaammeeoraalliikkee

Circle true or false.

13. Books should be kept in a dry place. true        false

14. Folding down the corner is a good way to
mark your page. true        false

Lesson 8
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Lesson 8

The letters for today are tall lowercase letters. They
live on two spaces. Part of each letter is a circle. Make
each circle nice and round. Be sure to close the circle.

Write these sentences on other paper. 
Have your teacher see if you are using good posture.

15. Bees buzz.

16. We played dodge ball today.

We have learned to write words in ABC order.
Another way to say ABC order is alphabetical order.

Say the words to someone.

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

CLE Penmanship
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alphabetical order (1l•fß•b2•t3•kßl $r•dßr) ABC order
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Write each group of words in alphabetical order.

17. 18. 19.

ffiillll bbuuzzzz ffuuzzzz

mmiissss ccllaassss ggllaassss

ppaassss      ffuullll iiff

ssttiiffff ssppeellll ooffff

wwaass tteellll tteellll
Write the spelling word that names the picture.

20. wweellll

It is time for Creative Writing class.

Lesson 8

tell off
fuzz if 
glass 

class spell
buzz tell
full

stiff pass
miss fill
was


